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FROM THE DUGOUT
ANWAR UDDIN

It’s great to be back at Foxbury Avenue after two tough away trips in the league.
I’d like to wish everyone at the club and our guests today a belated happy new
year. I am hoping 2018 will be another great year for the club and one that
involves exciting football and plenty of success.

We have had some impressive performances over the last month which has
resulted in a decent run of results. It’s great that we have been able to play a
similar team in each game which is always nice for the manager as consistency is
a key element of success. Unfortunately we will be missing 3 key players for the
short term future after red cards and suspensions. This is really frustrating and
makes things more difficult for us as a management team. One thing we have to
learn to improve on is our discipline as a team and individually as moments of
madness have long term effects and with a small squad gives me lots more
unnecessary work to do.

This week a short documentary was released covering the subject of the lack of
Asians in football. It was great that the club and myself was profiled in this 20
minute documentary and sends out a really positive message about how inclusive
and community focused we are here at Glebe. If you get a chance please do watch
it it’s on Glebe Facebook and You Tube - why has Britain forgot British Asians

Looking forward to a positive fixture today we know it will be a tough test as we
have played once already this season. I was very impressed with today’s opposi-
tion who were deserved winners last time out but we have a score to settle so
either way a great game is in store

Have a great day

   Gaffa

                        #GlebeFamily
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In The Dugout
Anwar, Peter, Bryan, Chris & Cavell



CHAIRMAN’S VIEW
ROCKY MCMILLAN

A very warm welcome to everybody from Sheppey Utd and especially Chairman
Matt Smith . Also of course welcome back after the break to our supporters. I
hope you all enjoyed the festive season .

Its been a while since we played at home, we enjoyed a great win at Chatham
away, but losing out to Cray Valley last week. I was disappointed with our on
field discipline last week and we all know this has to be vastly improved if we are
to challenge for a higher position in this extremely competitive league. NO club
can sustain suspensions week in week out. This will stop.

On a real positive note I'm delighted that Anwar, Pete and Brian are in the 'Dug
Out ' today .  I have made it very clear that I believe, we have a fantastic
Management Team set up at Glebe . Words can often be cheap but their loyalty
was tested by 'outside interest’ this week . We are now fully focused on
progressing up the League in the second half of the season . This will lead us into
a structured 'Pre Season ' , where we hope to really have a go at the top places
next season . Trust me when I say , that every single point has to be worked for
in this League and there are absolutely no 'gimmies' in any of the 38 League
matches .

Our Junior sides had a fine 'First Sunday  Back’ with plenty of wins .   It was also
great to host the ladies FA Cup 3rd round tie between Crystal Palace and
Coventry Ladies .
Coventry won on Penalties after extra time .

I'm sure we're in for a fiercely contested match today. Hopefully by 5pm we will
have another 3 points .

Enjoy the game

Rocky
#GlebeFamily



   #GlebeFamily
WHY HAS FOOTBALL FORGOTTEN BRITISH ASIANS?

Excellent documentary
produced by Football
Whispers on the lack of
British Asians in football
feauring Anwar Uddin,
Paul Mortimar and filmed
at Glebe FC



Gusto Chislehurst Sponsors U13 Team

Sam Pilger and the U13s Team with their new kit sponsed by Gusto Chislehurst

Enjoy 50% off food in January at Gusto Restaurants
and Bars. Full details on gustorestaurants.uk.com
T&Cs apply

Special Offer from Gusto Restaurant
Chiislehourst

Gusto, 9 High Street, Chislehurst BR7 5 AJ. Tel: 020 8460 7300

   #GlebeFamily



Senior Honours
Winners 2015/16  London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern Football
league 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman &
his wife, Rocky and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club
has progressed at various stages, today hosting 20 Junior
Teams, 4 vets sides, 1 Ladies Senior Side and of course the
First XI, with over 300 members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds.
Glebe, in the last couple of years have moved in and built a
wonderful new sports complex, comprising of 5 pitches, a new
stadium pitch , floodlit training area, multi-purpose Gym and
a brand new Social Hub.

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads,
winning every Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10
London County Cups at various ages, but never seemingly able
to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up and
moved into our 'New Home' in September 2014.



Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA
Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award',
voted by the Executive Committee of the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming
a regular feature in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by
the Committee back in 2010 to form a Senior Section. We
are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC. This was only going to
be a short term stay as we were desperate to find our own
venue. When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced
differences with the Landlords, we were quick off the mark
and signed a 25 year lease at Foxbury Avenue. With the
help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improvement Fund), we
have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as
a Senior Club. Having narrowly missed out on promotion
in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey v Glebe went
up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points last season
2016/17 as well as Runners up in the London Senior Trophy.

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club, which
follows an exceptional history as a junior Club. Hopefully
more trophies will be added in the years to come, in
addition to the Cups and League success.
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Todays Visitors

Sheppey United FC was formed in 1890 by a merger of Sheerness Victoria and
Invicta, and initially played at the Sheppey United Cricket Club ground at Botany
Road. The first match was at Sittingbourne on 20 September 1890, with Sheppey
running out 3-1 winners despite turning up with only ten players. The match
report referred to us as ‘the Sheppeyites’, hence the club nickname ‘The Ites’,
which remains to this day.
They were founder members of both the Southern League and the Kent League in
1894. In the Southern League they were placed in Division Two, in which they
finished as runners-up in the first season, before losing the promotion/relegation
test match against Clapton 5–1.
The following season they finished second again, and this time won the test
match, defeating Royal Ordnance Factories 4–2 to earn promotion to Division
One. At the end of the season they left the Kent League. The season also saw the
club make their debut in the FA Cup when they played Millwall Athletic, but lost
4–0.
In their first season in Division One they finished second bottom of the table, but
avoided relegation by defeating RETB Chatham 2–1 in the test matches. In 1898–
99 they again finished second bottom of the table but retained their Division One
status after drawing the test match against Thames Ironworks 1–1. However, the
following season they finished bottom of the table and lost the test match against
Watford 2–1, resulting in relegation back to Division Two.
The club re-joined the Kent League prior to the start of the 1900–01 season, as
well as remaining in the Southern League. However, after a single season back in
Division Two, the club withdrew from the Southern League. In 1905–06 they
won the Kent League and repeated the feat the following season. A third title was
won in 1927–28, by the reserve team as the first team had re-joined the Southern
League for that season and were placed in the English Section. However, after
finishing bottom of the league in both 1930–31 and 1931–32 they resigned, and
returned to the Kent League in Division One.

At the end of the 1938–39 season Sheppey finished bottom of the league and
should have been relegated, but the league was suspended due to the Second
World War. After the war Sheppey were placed back in the top division of the
Kent league for the 1945–46 season. The club then remained in Division one until
the 1958–59 season when the Kent league stopped.



In 1959 they were founder members of the Aetolian League, which they played in
until it merged with the London League to form the Greater London League in
1964. After winning Section B of the Greater London League in 1964–65, the club
joined the Metropolitan League. They had a single season in the Metropolitan–
London League in 1971–72 after it was formed by a merger of the Metropolitan
League and the Greater London, before re-joining the new Kent League in 1972.
They won the title in their first season back in the league and were league
champions again in 1974–75 and 1978–79, as well as winning the League Cup in
1975–76 and 1978–79. After finishing second in 1983–84, the club re-joined the
Southern League for a third spell. However, after finishing bottom of Division One
South in 1989–90 they returned to the Kent League. They finished bottom of the
table in their first season back, but a gradual improvement saw them win the league
in 1994–95.

Sheppey United sold the much-loved Botany Round ground to developers in 1992
to clear a massive overdraft, and this started a long and slow death for the club.

In June 2013 the club merged with Sheerness East FC to become Sheppey &
Sheerness United FC competing in the Kent County League Premier Division with
the club playing their home games a Holm Park formerly Canning Town Gasworks
and then Sheerness Steel Sports Ground. The season saw the club win the Kent FA
Intermediate Challenge Shield and finish runners up in the league and were
promoted to the Kent Invicta League.
In the summer of 2014 the club was renamed back to Sheppey United FC.
Major investment has been injected into Holm Park including: perimeter fencing,
new dressing rooms, club house refurbishments, floodlights, stands, levelling the
main pitch including installing drainage and sprinkler system.
A second place finish in the Kent Invicta League was achieved at the end of the
2015/16 season gaining promotion to the Southern Counties East Football League
Premier Division. The Kent Invicta League merged into the Southern Counties East
Football League that summer forming Division One.

2016 was a remarkable season for the club winning the Kent Senior Trophy,
beating Ashford United on penalties at Maidstone United’s Gallagher Stadium in
front of a crowd of 870, whilst Holm Park’s ground regeneration saw 715 fans
flock to the stadium for a home match against Glebe.

A sixth-place finish in the SCEFL Premier Division was a great achievement in the
clubs return to Step 5 of the Non-League pyramid.
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Chatham Town at CJ Doors Stadium,
Saturday 23rd December

Match Report from Zanda Bertwistle

This was a visit that will live long in the memory.  Hats off to Chatham Town
for supporting Street Angels and the work they do for the homeless in the
Medway Towns.  The burgers smelled delicious and it was great to see
mince pies on the tables in the bar prior to the match.  190 people in their
enclosed ground went a long way to creating a great match atmosphere.
And to top it all, this was a massive, well-earned win against a
team that had turned the corner and won their previous five
matches.

Chatham included Jessie Darko up front and we were sure Aaron
Jefferys (or his doppelganger) was in midfield!
1: Oh dear. Jesse Darko gets an early goal after a dangerous
long throw is not dealt with. .  Not the start we wanted.
Goal: The Chats 1 Glebe 0
4 : Chats free kick from 25. Into the wall.Another long
throw.Cleared this time.

5 : 1st Glebe attack.
17 : Jason G puts ‘Aaron Jefferys’ up in the air with force and passion.
Lucky to get away with one!
25 : Almost 2 for Chats. Goalie gathers the ball lovingly on the line.
27 : Good Glebe move. Corner.Cleared.Large disagreement amongst the
players.Yellow Derek Duncan.
35 : Best Glebe move. Plenty of passing and movement. Shot
wide of left post.
38.: Glebe corner following more flowing football. Comes to
nothing however.
42 : Change. Derek Duncan off injured. Arron Fray on.
GOAL: The Chats 1 Glebe 1
43 : Penalty Glebe. Adrian sends keeper wrong way. Penalty after Toch is
taken out. Glebe deserve that after a good spell.
45 + 1: Chats corner. Vain calls for hand ball drowned out by ref calling a
conclusion to the first period. ‘Peep peep’.



Half Time: The Chats 1 Glebe 1
Not the most beautiful exhibition of the beautiful game.
Twitchy and tetchy.Fair score with Glebe finishing the half
stronger.
2nd half commences...
Goal: The Chats 1 Glebe 2
47 : ZEPO!!!! Hooked in after a flying start by Glebe.The Glebe
contingent of 5 in a crowd of about 200 go wild.
61 : Max header strikes bar. Corner. Good pressure.
63 : Corner. Max again. Just over. Corner again. Zepo shot. Deflection.
Saved.
67 : First meaningful break for Chats. Header. Wide.
73 : Chats 8 has had enough of Sweeney tricks. Down he goes. Free
kick.
75 : Still pressing. Free kick.25 yards out. Sweeney to take.
80 : Cracking Chats shot on the run matched by the save.
82 :Change. Super-sub Seb for Fred.
83: Chats now having more of the ball. Exciting stuff. Squeaky bum
time?
84: Two Chat chances. All hands to the pump in defence.
85 :Change. Jeff Allen on for Peter Sweeney. Fresh legs.
87 :Glebe are giving away too many free kicks but that is a measure of
the pressure Chatham are heaping on them.
89 : Chats free kick. Pumped into area. Part cleared. Pressure still on
90 : Chats corner. Crowd getting behind their team. The atmosphere is
as good as it has been all season.
Into additional free kick. Their goalie is up... Free kick cleared. Long
throw coming...Goal kick. Phew!!! Yellow to Joe, we think – can’t say
why, there have been so many bodies flying in and about.
90+5 additional played and ‘peep peep’. What a top class win! Thanks,
lads. Great Christmas present for the #GlebeFamily
A top class win took us into the Christmas/New Year break when it
would have been useful to keep up the momentum. It was good to see
that changes to personnel that have been a feature of the season were
now blending into a group that knew, trusted and worked for each
other.  Talking to a local at half time, he commented in restrained
tones, ‘Glebe are quite a physical team’.  Cue the next report, Cray
Valley PM v Glebe!...



Glebe Ladies FC Feb 2018 Fixtures

Sunday 14th - Away - Swale
Sunday 21st - Away - Tonbridge (Plate QF)

Sunday 28th - Home - Maidstone Utd



Cray Valley PM  at  Badgers Stadium,
Saturday 6th January

Match Report from Zanda Bertwistle

This match will not live long in the memory.  Both teams took to the field
showing the signs of an enjoyable festive period.  The Millers have struggled
of late but with Kevin Lisbie and Jamie Day in their line up this was not a
team to be underestimated.  Congratulations to Jordans who have worked on
the pitch. If ever there was a sticky wicket it is Badgers but getting this game
on after recent rain is a notable achievement.  I just wish it had been
unplayable!
Kick off: Good to see Nashy back between the sticks.Glebe playing up a
gentle slope.
1. Glebe straight on attack
3. Sweeney deflected shot. Goalie saves
4. Miller's corner. Well defended.
6. Mins Miller's free kick. Cleared
11. Mins Gayle breaks for Miller's. Top tackle from Tolu.

12.N'Guessan put one wide. Missed chance for Millers
13.Miller's have picked up the pace.
15. Yellow to Derek Duncan. Late tackle. Getting gloomy. Weather
not the match!
17. Miller's shot. Bobbles into Nashy's arms

18. Classy diagonal pass met first time by Miller's man in box. Nashy
smothers the shot.
22. Getting hot out there. Jason G Red Carded. Not sure what
else was going on
24. Anwar busy reorganizing.
25. Its all kicked off again. Could be 10 a side...
26 Still lots of exchanging opinions.Yellow to Nelson of Millers. Lucky boy!
And his grin showed he knew it.
32. Corner to Miller's. Taken by Nashy. It's called down out there.
GOAL! Millers 1 Glebe 0
33. Jamie Day allowed to shoot. Nasty at full stretch gets down well and
parries it but Lisbie gets there first.



35. Miller's straight back on attack. Free kick.Taken well by
Nashy.  Can’t help thinking if Nashy had been a constant in
goals where would Glebe be in the league.  Ifs and Buts.
38 Lights are on. Millers knocking it about and using their

man advantage
40 Yellow to Toch. Ref saw it as an over enthusiastic tackle.
GOAL: Millers 2 Glebe 0
43. Corner to Millers. Clear header for Sains at back post. No chance
for Nashy. 2 nil Millers
45.Into additional. Miller's still on attack. Corner.Cleared.‘Peep peep’.
Half time: Millers 2 Glebe 0
And they deserve it! The dismissal of Glebe's dynamo has changed
this match. It will be interesting to see Anwar' s approach to the second
half.
Second half starts. Seb Shoburgh on for Peter Sweeney. Is
this the sign of a less subtle and more direct approach? Or
younger legs required?
46. Wow!Glebe are straight on attack. Lovely Zepo run.
Squares it. Put behind for corner. Almost the perfect re-start.
48. Glebe ARE going to go for it.
50. Millers break. Great goal saving tackle from Aaron Frey.
53. Period of sustained pressure from Millers. Glebe can't afford to give
the ball away.
56. Max puts a diagonal ball deep into the box and its panic in the
Miller's box. Eventually cleared.Still 2 nil.

58. Run and shot by Seb. Over the top. Good effort.
60. How did that stay out.Nashy makes a cracking save and
the follow up smacks the underside of the bar and stays out.
Cleared.Could have been 3.But it's not.
62. ..and down the other end where a Zepo shot is stoped

on the line. Corner.
63. And another corner... Stone shot. Hits a body.3rd corner.This time
straight through for a goal kick.
65. This has been a great response by the Glebe lads. Must have been
some team talk!
68. Given away on edge of our box. Nashy to the rescue, again.



Thanks to Zanda Bertwistle for covering @glebefootball twitter
updates on matchdays. Opinions expressed are his own.

You can also follow him on
@ glebefans and @meadroadallot

74. Millers break and shot. Just wide.
76. Great sizzlinggrass skimming shot from Aaron matched by
Andy Walker save.
77. Massive disagreement. Red to Aaron. And then there were

9. Jamie Day sees Red as well. Anwar calls them over to settle and sort
things out. Didn’t see how it started as I was tapping in ‘Jeff Allen warming
up’ but two bodies are rolling in the mud and everybody is heading over.
I get a sense of nostalgia for an all-out bust up on the adjacent Old Brocks
pitch.  Happy days.So much for ‘Rugby players respect the referee’.
82. Change. Jeff Allen (eventually) on for Adrian Stone.
Goal: Miller 3 Glebe 0
87. 3 nil.Too cold to describe that last goal!
Ball in from the right and Lisbie showing his poaching instinct to grab his
second of the game. 3-0

90. Into additional. There should be plenty of that.
90+1. George Savage on for Derek Duncan with a yellow to
Toch for good measure. That can’t be right – Toch was carded
earlier, I thought.  But with this ref anything is possible.
Clarification required.
90+3 And that is it. We start the year with a 3 nil defeat.
More Bodger than Badger.

A look at http://scefl.com/fixtures-results/league-resultson Monday showed
the final score was 2 nil to The Millers, so maybe the last five minutes did
not happen or perhaps the cold had nullified my senses.  Whatever, bring

on Sheppey.











Glebe FC V Sheppey Utd FC
Jeff Allen
Finnan Bryan
Derek Duncan
Max Fitzgerald
Arron Fray
Jason Goodchild
Andrew Griffiths
Laurent Hamici
Tolulope Jonah
Ali Mustafe
Dean Nash (GK)
Fred Obasa
Valentin Obretenov (GK)
George Savage
Sebastian Schoburgh
Toch Singh
Adrian Stone
Peter Sweeney
Joe Tennant
Brian Zepo

Joshua Glover(GK)
Tom Brunt

KwasiAmoah
Rob Saunders

Jon Ralph
Luke Girt

Dan Bradshaw
Remell Davis
Luke Harvey

Ian Batten (C)
JackMahoney

Timmy Babbington
George Batten
Darren Cooper

Joshua Froggatt
Corey Walters-Wright

Manager

Anwar Uddin Ernie Batten
Assistants / Coaches

Peter Sweeney, (Ass Manager)
Bryan Glover (1�� Team Coach)
Steve Clarke (1�� Team Scout)

Barry Morgan (Ass Manager)
Geoff Record(Coach)

Chris Gooding (GK Coach)
Physio

Cavell Francis-King George Loscombe
Officials

Referee Nick Fruin
Assistants John Baigan & Daniel Sanchez

Team Squads


